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Featured Application: The design concept and analysis method can be applied to the aesthetical
and mechanical design of urban landscape bridges.

Abstract: The first main and secondary collaborative Y-shaped steel box arch bridge under con-
struction in China is a rarely seen innovative practice among bridges already built at home and
abroad, which is an attractive engineering research topic in the field of advanced bridge design and
construction, and the investigation of this bridge has made a groundbreaking contribution. The
structure of unconventional thin-walled steel box arch ribs is very novel, abandoning the traditional
two-dimensional arch rib structure form and adopting the new structural mode of single–double com-
bination and joint working of main and secondary arches. However, for this innovative design, many
technical difficulties including innovative design details, mechanical behavior of thin-walled struc-
tures and construction methods still need to be pioneeringly explored and thoroughly researched. In
this paper, the innovative design concept of unconventional thin-walled arch ribs for spatial Y-shaped
steel box arch bridges is described, and a comparative analysis with the corresponding conventional
single arch rib structure is carried out. Due to the limitations of the common conventional arch bridge
research methods, a combined global and local finite element method is used to analyze the static
and dynamic properties of the structure, and the shear lag effect of the thin-walled steel box arch
ribs is studied in a pioneering and exploratory approach. In addition, the stress distribution of the
bifurcated section of the arch ribs and the configuration of the diaphragm are analyzed in detail to
verify the reasonableness, advantage and applicability of the innovative design. The results show that
the main and secondary arch collaboration Y-shaped steel box arch bridge has reasonable structure
and superior mechanical properties and has a greater value for promotion The design concept and
analysis method are worthy of use as a reference for the aesthetical and mechanical design of similar
spatial Y-shaped arch bridges in the future.

Keywords: main and secondary arch collaboration; Y-shaped arch bridge; thin-walled structure; steel
box arch rib; innovative design; shear lag effect; stress status

1. Introduction

The construction of steel arch bridges in China started later than that abroad, but the
number of constructions has gradually increased in recent years, especially in the emergence
of special-shaped steel box rib arch bridges, which has enriched the structural layout form
of special-shaped arch bridges and played an extremely significant role in the highway
traffic system [1–3]. Special-shaped arch bridges are widely used in cities because of their
beautiful shapes and unique structural forms. The concept of using high-performance
steel for arch ribs and main girders to increase the span of special-shaped arch bridges has
greatly encouraged the engineering practice of building large-span special-shaped arch
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bridges in mountainous V-shaped canyons. At the same time, due to the application of high-
performance steel in the arch bridge, the special-shaped thin-walled steel box arch bridge
with its advantages of lightness and thinness overcomes the disadvantage of excessive self-
weight of a traditional arch bridge and develops in the direction of large span with a strong
sense of strength and beautiful curve shape [4]. Table 1 lists some of the completed steel
box arch bridges with a span of 200 m or more at home and abroad [5–9], but these steel box
arch bridges have a comparatively conventional shape and low structural aesthetic appeal.
The successful practice of the main span 450 m Ningbo Mingzhou Bridge has encouraged
the breakthrough of special-shaped steel box arch bridges in terms of span, which has made
special-shaped steel box rib arch bridges become a new development trend [10,11].

Table 1. Some steel box arch bridges built at home and abroad (arch ribs and main girder are
steel structures).

No. Bridge Name Country of
Affiliation Build Year Span (m)

1 Rainbow Bridge USA 1942 290
2 Fremont Bridge USA 1973 383
3 Roosevelt Lake Bridge USA 1990 329
4 Kizugawa Bridge Japan 1993 305
5 Lupu Bridge China 2003 550
6 Wuyuan Bridge China 2004 208
7 Caiyuanba Bridge China 2008 400
8 Nanning Bridge China 2009 300
9 Mingzhou Bridge China 2011 450

10 Nan-Guang Railroad Xijiang Bridge China 2014 450

11 Yibin Jinsha River Highway–Railway
Dual-Use Bridge China 2017 336

However, in design practice, the biggest challenge encountered while increasing the
span of special-shaped steel box arch bridges is the lack of stiffness and the prominent
thin-wall effect caused by the thinning of steel box sections. Meanwhile, the development of
special-shaped steel box arch bridges is increasingly characterized by diversified structural
forms, manifold landscape shapes and complex bearing states, which makes the structural
force transfer mechanism and force change pattern of special-shaped steel box arch bridges
difficult to grasp [12–14]. For each particular special-shaped steel box arch bridge, there are
still many issues related to design details and mechanical behavior [15]. The spatial Y-shape
is a relatively novel arch bridge style. There is no construction case of a main and secondary
arch collaborative Y-shaped thin-walled steel box arch bridge in China. Even if there are
similar bridge types in Europe, relevant research is still scarce. The Jinghe Bridge currently
under construction is the first main and secondary arch collaborative spatial Y-shaped
steel box arch bridge in China. The mechanical behavior of the Y-shaped thin-walled
steel box rib of the main and secondary arch collaborative system is one of the key issues
studied, involving elastoplastic buckling, thin-wall effect, structural details of the bearing
and ultimate carrying capacity. The thin-wall effect is mainly manifested as the restrained
torsion effect and shear lag effect [16–18]. Li et al. [19] conducted a numerical and theoretical
analysis of the shear lag effect on the main girder of a wide box bowstring arch bridge
in the construction stage and bridge completion stage. Zhang et al. [20] investigated the
influence of suspenders damage on the static performance of a steel box stacked arch bridge
using the finite element method. Gao et al. [21] used a numerical method to establish
a finite element model of a steel box arch bridge, calculated its ultimate stability and
buckling stability and analyzed its stability coefficients. Tian et al. [22] proposed a modal
test method that can save test cost through the modal test of the first steel box basket-handle
arch bridge in China. Testing obtained correct modal frequencies and vibration modes,
which are consistent with the finite element calculation results. He et al. [23] investigated
the dynamic characteristics and mechanical responses of a long-span steel-box basket-
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handle railway arch bridge under combined longitudinal and transverse seismic forces,
and provided design recommendations. Su et al. [24] simulated the wide steel box girder of
an arch bridge using a shell unit and calculated the stress distribution characteristics of the
wide steel box girder under different loading conditions, and the results showed that the
maximum stress inhomogeneity coefficients of the bottom and top plates of the wide steel
box girder in the same section were 1.89 and 1.73, respectively. Ma et al. [25] calculated the
stability factor for the Nanning Bridge and conducted the characteristic buckling analysis
and nonlinear buckling analysis of thin-walled steel box arch ribs, and the calculation
results provided parameters for the construction and operation of the bridge. Liu et al. [26]
studied the shear lag effect of the steel box arch ribs of Zhongshan I Bridge by means of real
scaled-down model tests, and the results showed that the bridge was correctly designed.
Xie et al. [27] analyzed the seismic damage characteristics of the structure and the influence
of thickness of the arch rib steel plates on the seismic response by a non-hinged half-through
steel arch bridge. He et al. [28] built a hybrid finite element model for a combination bridge
with a rigid frame and single-ribbed steel box arch and performed its eigenvalue stability
and elastoplastic stability analysis. Lu et al. [29] studied the spatial mechanical behavior of
the structure, dynamic properties and stiffness relationships among the members taking a
steel box butterfly arch bridge as the object and using a model test method. Chen et al. [30]
investigated the mechanical characteristic and actual bearing capacity of a convex steel box
arch rib section by using scaled-down model tests and the nonlinear finite element method,
and they revealed the regularity of the effect of stiffening ribs on the section.

Although the research on thin-walled steel box arch bridges has made some progress
at home and abroad, there are still few studies on steel box arch bridges with a collaborative
system of main and secondary arches. Although many scholars have achieved fruitful
results in the study of the shear lag effect, the research objects are mainly focused on the
box-shaped concrete girders and high-rise barrel structures, and there are few investigations
on the shear lag effect of the unusually shaped thin-walled steel box arch ribs. Therefore, in
this paper, for a large-span main and secondary arch collaborative arch bridge designed
with new Y-shaped thin-walled steel box ribs, the innovative design concept and design
features are firstly introduced and discussed in terms of design details. Then, different
finite element software is used to simplify the actual structure into a numerical model based
on reasonable assumptions to numerically verify the innovative design of the structure.
Finally, the Y-shaped arch rib bifurcation segment is taken out from the global numerical
model of the bridge, and the local stress distribution state analysis and the shear lag effect
analysis of the single and double arch rib segments are performed.

2. Design Concepts and Features
2.1. Target Bridge

Jinghe Bridge is an essential node project in the external transportation project of
Dongzhuang Water Conservancy Hub, an outstanding attraction project in the tourism belt
of Guanzhong Canyon and a special large-scale landscape bridge [31]. The construction
of Jinghe Bridge can enable more convenient transportation between tourist attractions in
the region, improve the tourism environment and enhance the speed of travel for tourists,
which will drive and promote the further development of tourism in the project area.
The three-dimensional space effect of the bridge is shown in Figure 1. The right bank of
Jinghe Bridge is directly connected to the external traffic T-intersection, and the left bank is
connected to the tunnel in a straight line. The special-shaped arch bridge, in order to pursue
the landscape effect echoing with Dongzhuang Water Reservoir, not only is beautiful and
unique, but also adopts the combination form of separated main arch ribs and secondary
arch ribs to form the space-shaped structure, which further obtains a better visual effect.
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Figure 1. Three-dimensional rendering of main and secondary arch collaborative Y-shaped steel box
arch bridge: (a) isometric drawing; (b) side-view drawing.

2.2. Innovative Design Concepts

The Jinghe Bridge is designed with the basic principles of regional, cultural and
integrated characteristics and with the design concept of “showing the humanistic char-
acteristics of the region and depicting a beautiful picture of the future of the region”. The
starting point for the bridge landscape design is “harmonization with the hub and the
surrounding environment”. Since both banks of the bridge are steep slopes, the river is rela-
tively narrow and the design elevation of the bridge deck is relatively higher. Therefore, in
order to avoid the bridge form tending to be conventional, to better coordinate the height of
the mountains on both sides of the river, and to echo the plane curve of the hyperbolic arch
dam, so that the bridge form and the environment can achieve coordination and balance in
the configuration, a pioneering innovation was made to the main arch rib. The traditional
single main arch rib design is abandoned, and the structural characteristics of butterfly arch
bridge and medium-bearing arch bridge are mixed, adopting the medium-bearing space
Y-shaped combined steel box arch. The arch ring and arch seats are divided into a single
arch segment and a double arch segment, the arch ring is Y-shaped in space, and the arch
ribs are separated into two pieces along the bridge, from single to double, from simple to
complex, and from complex to simple, combining complexity and simplicity, which not only
enables the shape of the arch to be more in the contemporary sense and three-dimensional
sense of space, but also solves the traffic organization problem of T-shaped intersection.

The main and secondary arch collaboration Y-shaped arch bridge is an innovative
arch bridge type, and the construction of this unique shaped arch bridge is the first of its
kind in China. The imagery of the Y-shaped form is “Jinghe String Moon”. The overall
shape of the structure is very dynamic and tense. The rounded three-dimensional arcs on
the outside of the arch ribs emphasize the landscape theme of “Jinghe String Moon” and
convey the spirit of innovation and progress, and the arch rib shape resembling a sail and a
rainbow expresses the symbolic meaning of auspiciousness. The main and secondary arch
collaboration Y-shaped arch bridge not only has a unique and beautiful shape, excellent
landscape effect, favorable traffic visibility, and safe and reliable passage, but also can
be applied to various terrain conditions, while reducing the number of arch ribs so that
the economic performance is outstanding. In addition, in the new mode of single–double
combination, the main and secondary arches are synergistically bearing, which also enables
the structure to obtain better mechanical properties, and the triangular structure of the arch
ribs from single to double increases the structural stability performance.

The main and secondary arch collaborative Y-shape thin-walled steel box arch bridge
is mainly composed of main and secondary arch ribs, connecting ribs, suspenders, main
girder, etc. The main components of the bridge are shown in Figure 2. The calculated span
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combination of the bridge is 2 × 19.5 m + 197 m (14.5 m + 28 × 6 m + 14.5 m) + 2 × 19.5 m,
the main girder adopts double boxes and is a double-cell π-type steel box girder, the girder
length is 274.7 m, the standard section width is 18.0 m, the main girder has a viewing
platform at the intersection of double arches and main girder, the main girder width is
36.0 in the widened section and the girder height is 2.0 m [31]. The bridge layout is shown
in Figure 3. The main arch adopts no hinge arch, the side and main span of the main girder
use suspended continuous girder structure, and vertical bearings are set at the pier and
crossbeam of the arch. The suspenders are flexible cables with a spacing of 6 m and a total
of 29 pairs. Both ends of the suspenders are connected to the beam and the arch by steel
anchor boxes, with tensioning at the arch end and anchoring at the beam end.
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Figure 3. General layout of the main and secondary arch collaborative Y-shaped steel box arch bridge
(unit: m).

2.3. Design Features and Details

The main arch rib is a Y-shaped box arch with variable sections. The arch axis in the
elevation adopts the suspension chain line, in which the net span is 220 m, the net height is
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62.5 m, the arch axis coefficient is 1.347 and the height-to-span ratio is 1/3.52. The plane
projection of the arch axis is Y-shaped, the single arch is arranged on the right bank side of
Jinghe River, the double arch is arranged on the left bank side of Jinghe River and the angle
of axis divergence is 12.42◦. The arch box section is 3.0–6.6 m high and 2.0–3.5 m wide
along the top of the arch to the foot of the arch. The arch box top slab, bottom slab and web
are designed with variable thickness from the top to the foot of the arch, the slab thickness
is 16–30 mm. The stiffening ribs and diaphragms are set to enhance the stiffness of the
arch ribs, with a diaphragm spacing of about 1.5 m and a slab thickness of 12–24 mm, as
shown in Figure 4. The bridge has two wind braces between the double main arches, with
a rectangular steel box section, equal height with the arch ribs, and slab thickness of 20 mm.
The bridge is designed with a crossbeam at the intersection of the arch ribs and the main
girder on each bank, and the main girder is supported by supports. The crossbeam on the
right bank arch adopts a variable-height rectangular steel box section with a section size of
4.0 m × 3.5–2.5 m. The crossbeam on the left bank arch adopts an equal-height rectangular
steel box section with a section size of 4.0 m × 3.5 m.
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Figure 4. Characteristic sections of arch ribs (unit: cm): (a) Section A-A; (b) Section B-B; (c) Section
C-C; (d) Section D-D.

The wall thickness of the steel box at the foot of the arch is relatively thin, and the
steel box section is prone to distortion and out-of-plane deformation under the action of
constant load and live load, so the setting of bearing slabs and diaphragms and stiffening
ribs can effectively prevent excessive deformation of the section and improve the torsional
deformation resistance of the thin-walled arch box. The single arch rib in the arch foot
position sets longitudinal diaphragms, which consist of eight character slabs, as shown in
Figure 5.

The secondary arch ribs are symmetrically arranged and inclined 5◦ outward around
the line of their axes, which is a three-dimensional structure in space. The setting of
secondary arch ribs improves the aesthetic characteristics of the structure. When the
secondary arch ribs are removed, the distance between the top of the arch and the bridge
deck is reduced and the arch becomes flat, which greatly weakens the structural aesthetics
(see Figure 6). The arch axis is a suspended chain line, in which the net span is 184.5 m,
the net height is 43 m, the height-to-span ratio is 1/4.29 and the arch axis coefficient is
1.756. The secondary arch is made of a circular steel tube section with 1.4 m diameter and
24 mm slab thickness. The stiffening ribs are slab ribs with a thickness of 12 mm, and
the diaphragm is 12 mm thick. The axis of the main and secondary arch connecting ribs
is a circular curve, varying step by step, with the section size of 0.7 m × 1.0 m and slab
thickness of 20 mm.
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Figure 6. Comparison of three-dimensional effect with or without secondary arch ribs: (a) with
secondary arch ribs; (b) without secondary arch ribs.

In the Jinghe Bridge section layout, to meet the requirements of connecting the roadbed
and tunnel, as well as because the Jinghe Bridge is part of an important landscape of the
Guanzhong Canyon tourism belt, the deployment of sidewalks is considered for sections
on both sides. The Jinghe Bridge standard section width is 18 m, using two lanes in both
directions. The width of the lane is 2× 3.75 m, and there are 2.75 m wide sidewalks on each
side. The right bank of the bridge is connected to the T intersection; in order to increase the
turning radius of the traffic lane, the central median is set up. The left bank is connected to
the tunnel, the central median is canceled and the traffic lane and the tunnel are arranged
in a straight line of equal width (see Figure 7).
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The main girder is designed with a 0.5 m wind spout on each side, and the full width
is 19 m. The thickness of the top slab is 16 mm, the stiffening ribs are U ribs and slab
ribs, the thickness of the bottom slab at the span is 16 mm, the thickness at the supporting
point is 24 mm and the stiffening ribs are slab ribs. The width of both side boxes is 5.2 m,
with single box and double cells; the thickness of the web is 16 mm, and the stiffening
ribs are slab ribs. The middle longitudinal girder is an I-shaped section with a 24 mm
thick web and a 600 mm wide and 24 mm thick bottom flange. The crossbeam spacing is
3 m in the standard segment, and the crossbeams near the supporting point are arranged
with a spacing of 0.6 m. The crossbeam height is 2 m, the thickness of the crossbeam at
the supporting point is 24 mm, the thickness of the other crossbeams is 16 mm, and the
crossbeams of each box are opened with manholes, as shown in Figure 7. The longitudinal
length of the widened section of the viewing platform is 56.53 m, the platform extends 9 m,
the top width is 36 m, the total width is 37 m and the outer edge varies along the curve.

3. Numerical Model
3.1. Establishment of Numerical Model

There are no drawings of completed bridges to be referenced for the innovative design
of the Jinghe Bridge, so the innovative design of the bridge structure needs to be verified
and analyzed. The bridge structure form is relatively complex, and the finite element
method has the advantage of efficient and accurate calculation, so it is widely used in
bridge calculation.

The bridge was analyzed by numerical analysis software MIDAS/CIVIL for overall
structural static and dynamic analysis, and the bridge structure was simulated by spatial
beam units. The numerical model of this bridge is shown in Figure 8. This model mainly
controls the strength design, stress design and stiffness design of the structure. The internal
forces and stress change during the assembling process of arch ribs are not considered in
the model, so the analysis starts from the bridge completion stage. The coordinate system is
chosen as a Cartesian coordinate system, and the direction along the bridge is defined as the
X-axis direction, the transverse direction of the bridge is defined as the Y-axis direction and
the direction of gravitational acceleration is defined as the Z-axis direction. The symbols
of the analysis results are defined as follows: displacement is positive when it points to
the same direction as the overall coordinate system, stress is positive when it is in tension,
axial force is positive when it is in tension, and the positive and negative signs of bending
moment are determined by the right-handed spiral criterion.

The main arch rib, secondary arch rib, connecting rib and crossbeam are simulated
by beam units, the suspenders are simulated by truss units, the main girder is simulated
by a single girder; there are 1590 nodes, 1434 beam units and 58 truss units in the whole
bridge. The average unit size of the main arch rib is 1 m. The average unit size of the
secondary arch ribs is 1 m. The average unit size of connection ribs is 0.6 m. The average
unit size of the main girder is 1.25 m. The average unit size of the wind brace is 1.4 m. Each
suspender is a single unit. In order to make unit stiffness and density correspond to actual
engineering, stiffening ribs and diaphragms of arch ribs and the main girder are considered
in unit sections.

A longitudinal floating system was adopted for the bridge, and super-high-damping
rubber (SHDR) bearings were adopted as bearings. Super-high-damping rubber (SHDR)
bearings have the advantages of the excellent effect of seismic isolation and strong dissi-
pation of seismic energy, so SHDR bearings were selected for the bridge. According to
the bearing carrying capacity requirements, two types of bearings were selected, namely
SHDR620× 620× 223 and SHDR770× 770× 256. The SHDR bearings in the finite element
model are simulated by elastic connection, and the mechanical property parameters of the
SHDR bearings are shown in Table 2. The connection between the arch ribs and the earth’s
rigid body is simulated by using general nodal support. The calculation method is the
finite element method, and the analysis type is linear static analysis.
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Table 2. Mechanical property parameters of bearings.

Bearing Type
Bearing
Capacity

(kN)

Design
Displacement

(mm)

Yield
Force
(kN)

Pre-Yield
Strength
(kN/mm)

Post-Yield
Strength
(kN/mm)

Horizontal
Equivalent
Stiffness
(kN/mm)

SHDR620 × 620 × 223 3500 ±100 179 9.6 1.7 2.8
SHDR770 × 770 × 256 5500 ±125 279 12.1 2.2 3.6

3.2. Material Parameters

The main structure is made of Q420qDNH weathering steel with a yield ratio of not
more than 0.85 and a thickness of 4 mm to 50 mm; the mechanical property parameters
of Q420qDNH weathering steel are shown in Table 3. The steel of the auxiliary structure
is Q235B, with a thickness of 10 mm to 45 mm, and the mechanical property parameters
of Q235B steel are shown in Table 4. The structures in Figure 8 are main structures, other
structures are auxiliary structures, such as guardrails. Three specifications of epoxy-coated
PES7 series steel wire cables are used for the arch suspenders: PES7-73 for 1#(1′#) suspender,
PES7-61 for 2#(2′#) to 3#(3′#) suspenders, and PES7-55 for 4#(4′#) to 29#(29′#) suspenders.
PES refers to polyethylene high-strength steel cable; 7 refers to the wire diameter of 7 mm;
and 73, 61 and 55 refer to the number of wire roots. The physical property parameters of
the steel and suspender are shown in Table 5.

Table 3. Mechanical property parameters of weathering steel.

Brand Thickness (mm) Lower Yield
Strength (MPa)

Tensile Strength
(MPa)

Elongation at
Fracture (A/%)

Impact Absorbed
Energy (KV2/J)

Q420qDNH ≤50 420 540 19 120
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Table 4. Mechanical property parameters of steel for auxiliary structures.

Brand
Thickness

(mm)
Lower Yield

Strength (MPa)
Tensile

Strength(MPa)
Elongation at
Fracture (A/%)

Impact Test

Temperature
(◦C)

Absorption
Power (J)

Q235B
≤16 ≥235

370~500
≥26

+20 27>16–40 ≥225 ≥26
>40–60 ≥215 ≥25

Table 5. Physical property parameters of steel.

Brand Density (kg/m3) Elastic Modulus (MPa) Poisson’s Ratio Coefficient of Linear
Expansion (1/◦C)

Q420qDNH 7850 206,000.00 0.30 1.2 × 10−5

Q235B 7850 206,000.00 0.30 1.2 × 10−5

Steel Stranded Wires 7850 205,000.00 0.30 1.2 × 10−5

4. Numerical Verification of Innovative Designs
4.1. Load-Carrying Capacity

The purpose of this bridge load-carrying capacity analysis is to check whether the
strength and stiffness of the structure meet the design requirements in service condition.
The calculated loads of the Jinghe Bridge mainly include permanent action and variable
action. The permanent actions include first stage constant load, second stage constant
load and suspender force. The permanent action and variable action shall conform to
the regulations of the current specification [32]. The first stage of constant load mainly
considers the self-weight of the structure. Self-weight load is calculated by multiplying the
cross-sectional area of the elements by the gravitational density of the material. The second
stage constant load is distributed to the main girder according to uniformly distributed load,
then transferred to the suspenders and finally to the arch ribs. The second stage of constant
load includes bridge deck pavement, guardrail and pedestrian facilities, etc. The cast-in-
place layer of the main girder adopts C50 steel fiber concrete with a thickness of 10 cm
and weight of 26 kN/m3, and the load is calculated according to the actual load-bearing
area. The bridge deck pavement layer is made of 10 cm thickness asphalt concrete with a
weight of 24 kN/m3, and the load is calculated according to the actual area of load bearing.
The pavement pillow beam and sidewalk slab are made of C30 concrete with a weight of
26 kN/m3, loaded according to the actual position. The sidewalk railing is steel railing,
and the single side load is calculated according to 1.0 kN/m. The suspender force mainly
refers to the initial tension of the suspender, which is included in the structural analysis
according to the preload. Variable effects include foundation settlement effects, vehicle
load and temperature effects. The foundation settlement effect is considered according to
the main pier settlement for vertical down 1 cm, the two banks of the abutment settlement
for vertical down 0.5 cm. The vehicle load level is highway I. According to the results of
the structural nature vibration analysis, the structural basic frequency value is 0.53 Hz, and
the resulting impact coefficient is 0.05. The load on the sidewalk is considered according
to the crowd load of 2.5 kN/m2. The temperature effects are considered using the system
temperature and gradient temperature functions of the software for the overall variable
temperature and nonlinear temperature rise and fall, respectively.

The design of the limit state of carrying capacity of the main components is calculated
according to the basic combination of action effects. The load-carrying capacity limit state
calculation is carried out in accordance with article 4.2.1 of the specification [33]. Under the
basic combination of action effects, the maximum tensile stress of the arch rib is 197 Mpa,
as obtained from Figure 9a; the maximum tensile stress appears in the connecting rib at
the end of the main arch, and the control load condition is the combination of constant
load + vehicle load + overall temperature fall + foundation settlement load. The maximum
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compressive stress is 178 Mpa, which occurs at the position of 1/4 arch rib on the single
arch side, and the control load condition is the combination of constant load + vehicle
load + overall temperature fall + foundation settlement load. The maximum shear stress
is 46 Mpa, and its control condition is the combination of constant load + vehicle load +
crowd load + foundation settlement + cross wind load. According to the strength design
value of steel in Table 3.2.1 of specification [33], the ultimate state stresses of steel structure
carrying capacity are less than 320 Mpa and 185 Mpa, which meet the design requirements.
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As shown in Figure 9b, the maximum tensile stress of the main girder is 59 Mpa,
and its control load condition is the combination of constant load + vehicle load + overall
temperature fall + foundation settlement load. The maximum compressive stress is 71 Mpa;
the control load condition is the combination of constant load + vehicle load + crowd
load + foundation settlement + cross wind load, and the maximum tensile and compressive
stresses occur near 3/8 of the span of the main girder. The maximum shear stress is 30 Mpa,
and its control load condition is the combination of constant load + car load + crowd load +
foundation settlement + cross wind load. According to the strength design value of steel
in Table 3.2.1 of specification [33], the ultimate state stresses of the steel structure carrying
capacity are less than 320 Mpa and 185 Mpa, which meet the design requirements.

A conventional arch bridge suspender is symmetrically designed in the cross-bridge
direction and longitudinal direction, so the suspender also carries the force symmetrically.
However, the suspenders of special-shaped arch bridges are arranged heterogeneously
in space, and the suspender forces are relatively complex. The suspender forces of the
main and secondary arch collaborative Y-shaped thin-walled steel box arch bridge in the
service stage are shown in Table 6, and the distribution trend of the suspender forces is
gradually decreasing from the two ends of the bridge to the middle of the span. The
suspender force is larger at both ends of the bridge; the maximum force appears at the
short suspender 1#(1′#), 29#(29′#); the maximum force is 1468 kN; and the breaking force
value of the suspender is 4972 kN. The safety factor is greater than 3.0, and therefore, the
suspender model selection meets the design requirements. The suspenders 4#(4′#)–24#(24′#)
in the middle of the span have a relatively uniform force of 876.3 kN, compared with
the suspenders 11#(11′#)–29#(29′#) in the double arch rib segment, and the suspenders
1#(1′#)–10#(10′#) in the single arch rib segment have a slightly smaller force.
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Table 6. Cable force of suspenders in service stage.

Number Cable
Tension (kN)

Breaking
Force (kN) Number Cable

Tension (kN)
Breaking

Force (kN) Number Cable
Tension (kN)

Breaking
Force (kN)

1#(1′#) 1468 4972 11#(11′#) 670 3746 21#(21′#) 912 3746
2#(2′#) 1250 4155 12#(12′#) 1046 3746 22#(22′#) 969 3746
3#(3′#) 1171 4155 13#(13′#) 792 3746 23#(23′#) 883 3746
4#(4′#) 802 3746 14#(14′#) 914 3746 24#(24′#) 750 3746
5#(5′#) 901 3746 15#(15′#) 898 3746 25#(25′#) 1158 3746
6#(6′#) 872 3746 16#(16′#) 908 3746 26#(26′#) 1198 3746
7#(7′#) 692 3746 17#(17′#) 1078 3746 27#(27′#) 1102 3746
8#(8′#) 831 3746 18#(18′#) 777 3746 28#(28′#) 1409 3746
9#(9′#) 1076 3746 19#(19′#) 967 3746 29#(29′#) 1359 3746

10#(10′#) 783 3746 20#(20′#) 883 3746 — — —

4.2. Axial Force Distribution of Main and Secondary Arch Ribs

From Figure 9a, it is easy to find that the stress in the main arch rib is much greater
than that in the secondary arch rib at the same location, which indicates that the load is
mainly carried by the main arch rib. The secondary arch ribs have the function of load
sharing, not just landscape decoration. Due to the particularity of the main and secondary
arch collaborative system and the thin-walled steel box arch ribs, in order to provide more
reference information on the design details of the main and secondary arch collaborative
steel box arch bridge, the axial force sharing between the main and secondary arch ribs at
seven locations is studied, as shown in Figure 10.
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Figure 10 shows the axial force diagram of the arch rib under constant load. The axial
force of the arch rib is compressed in the axial direction as a whole. The axial forces of the
main arch rib and the secondary arch rib are symmetrically distributed in the cross-bridge
direction, and the transition is uniform along the arch axis. The axial force of the main
arch rib is slightly larger on the single arch rib side than on the double arch rib side in
general, and the axial force of the main arch rib increases suddenly near the foot of the arch,
which is due to the main girder load in this area. The axial force of the main arch rib at
the foot of the single arch side is the largest, with a maximum value of 35,139.4 kN. The
secondary arch ribs have the maximum axial force at the top of the arch and the minimum
axial force at the foot of the arch, but the axial force on all sections does not vary much,
ranging from−3183.11 kN to−3571.70 kN. The results of the axial force calculations for the
seven sections in Figure 10 are listed in Table 7, from which it can be seen that at these seven
positions, the main arch ribs share approximately 70−88% of the axial force, while the
secondary arch ribs also share 12−30%. The secondary arch ribs share a smaller percentage
of the load on the single arch rib side than on the double arch rib side, which is consistent
with the results observed from the combined load action (Figure 9), which indicates that
the load sharing ratio between the main arch rib and the secondary arch rib is independent
of the load type. The secondary arch ribs bear a certain proportion of the load with a small
cross-sectional area, which not only plays the role of structural carrying capacity, but also
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meets the aesthetic needs of the landscape, so the synergistic effect of the collaborative
system of main arch ribs and secondary arch ribs is outstanding and reasonably designed.

Table 7. Axial force sharing percentages of main arch rib and secondary arch rib.

Location
Total Axial Force

(kN)

Secondary Arch Rib Main Arch Rib

Axial Force (kN) Share Percentage (%) Axial Force (kN) Share Percentage (%)

1—1 −28,763.56 −3470.34 12.07 −25,293.22 87.93
2—2 −24,516.02 −3498.39 14.27 −21,017.63 85.73
3—3 −21,117.33 −3544.81 16.79 −17,572.52 83.21
4—4 −11,881.99 −3571.70 30.06 −8310.29 69.94
5—5 −12,405.42 −3549.76 28.61 −8855.66 71.39
6—6 −13,355.12 −3544.85 26.54 −9810.27 73.46
7—7 −16,641.71 −3183.11 19.13 −13,458.6 80.87

Note: The negative values in the table represent pressure.

4.3. Deformation Analysis

In accordance with Article 4.2.3 of specification [33] and article 6.2.1 of specifica-
tion [34], the maximum vertical deformation of the arch rib is not over L/1000 (“L” denotes
the span) and the vertical deformation of the main girder is not over L/800 under the
action of vehicle lane load (excluding impact force). Figures 11 and 12 show the vertical
displacements of the arch ribs and main girder, respectively.
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From Figure 11, it can be seen that the maximum vertical displacement of the arch rib
under the vehicle load is 30 mm and the transverse displacement is 4 mm; the maximum
vertical displacement under the crowd load is 20 mm and the transverse displacement is
16 mm, which meets the design requirements. Figure 11 shows that the maximum vertical
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deformation of the arch rib is not in the middle of the span, but near 3 L/8 and 5 L/8, and
the deformation trend is similar to the “W” shape because the arch rib structure is spatially
Y-shaped. Figure 12 shows that the maximum deflection of the main girder is 40 mm under
vehicle load and 20 mm under crowd load, which meets the design requirements. The
effect of both vehicle and crowd loads acting together is combined by the combination
factor required by specification.

4.4. Dynamic Characteristic Analysis

The main purpose of the dynamic analysis model of the bridge is to analyze the
self-vibration frequency and period of the structure and control the overall stiffness. The
main difference between the dynamic analysis model and the static analysis model is that
the dynamic model adds mass data. What plays a decisive role in the dynamic analysis
is generally the first few orders of self-vibration frequency and mode. The first six orders
of self-vibration characteristics of the structure calculated by MIDAS/CIVIL software
using the subspace iterative method are shown in Table 8. The first-order frequency of
the structure is 0.53 Hz, and the human sense frequency range is 2.5–3.5 Hz; the structure
frequency is not in the human sense frequency range, and the frequency distribution of
each order is relatively reasonable.

Table 8. Calculation results of self-vibration characteristics.

Vibration Mode
Serial Number

Frequency
(Hz) Vibration Mode Characteristics

1 0.53 Arch rib flexure in cross-bridge direction

2 0.65 Arch rib flexure in vertical direction
Main girder drift in along-bridge direction

3 0.72 Main girder drift in cross-bridge direction
4 0.73 Antisymmetric flexure of main girder in vertical direction

5 0.95 Antisymmetric bending and twisting of arch ribs in
cross-bridge direction

6 1.12 Arch rib flexure in vertical direction
Symmetrical flexure of main girder in vertical direction

The vibration modes reflect the influence of boundary constraints and component
stiffness on the vibration condition, and the vibration modes of the first six orders of the
structure are shown in Figure 13. Figure 13 shows that the first four orders of arch rib mode
are mainly flexural vibration, and the fifth order mode has bending and twisting vibration;
the frequency of bending and torsional vibration, 0.95, is 1.79 times the first order of flexural
vibration frequency of 0.53, which indicates that the anti-bending and torsional stability
performance of the main and secondary arch collaborative Y-shaped thin-walled steel box
arch bridge is better than the anti-flexural stability performance. In the first six orders
of modes, the main girder modes are all deflection and drift, and no torsional vibration
occurs, indicating that the main girder has good stability performance against torsion. In
the high-order formation, the deflection vibration of the main girder no longer occurs alone,
and the deflection vibration of the main girder occurs simultaneously with the deflection
vibration of the arch ribs. The reason for the simultaneous vibration of the main girder and
the arch ribs is the connecting force transmission effect of the suspenders. Structural mode
is mainly manifested as flexure and drift, and special attention should be paid to flexural
vibration in the design. The torsional stability of the structure is rather good, mainly due to
the stable tetrahedral structure formed by the three bifurcated arch ribs, the contribution of
the secondary arch ribs and connecting ribs to increasing the torsional stiffness, the wind
bracing and crossbeams between the double arch ribs increasing the torsional stiffness of
the structure, and the asymmetry of the distribution angle of the suspenders between the
main girder and the main arch rib increasing the torsional stability.
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5. Bifurcation Segment Shear Lag Effect and Stress Distribution

From Figure 2, it can be seen that the unconventional thin-walled steel box arch ribs
are bifurcated from single arch rib to double arch ribs near the top of the arch, and the
cross-sectional dimensions of the arch box are changed, but the arch boxes are all single
box and single cell, which is an innovative design. For such an innovative design, the shear
lag effect of the thin-walled steel box arch ribs has a detrimental effect on the structure, not
only with uneven stress distribution, but also with the problem of warping instability of the
thin plate. Therefore, the finite element analysis method is adopted to study (1) the shear
lag effect of this unconventional thin-walled steel box arch rib and (2) the stress distribution
characteristics and mechanical details of the arch rib bifurcation section.

The arch rib is a three-dimensional structure with complex constructions and high
accuracy requirements for mechanical calculations. A high-precision three-dimensional
spatial model should be established to ensure that the spatial geometry of the structure
matches the design as much as possible. As shown in Figure 14, the local finite element
model was established by taking out the single to double bifurcation segment of the arch
ribs from the global beam unit model, and the local finite element model was established
by using ANSYS Workbench. The thin-walled arch box and the diaphragm in the local
model are simulated by using the shell unit. Considering the boundary effect influence, the
local model is four suspenders with a spacing of 6 m in length. The boundary constraints
of the local model are applied at points 1©– 3© in Figure 14, which represent the boundary
conditions of single and double arch ribs, respectively. The correct boundary constraints
are essential for the analysis of the local model. where the beam unit model has a single
node in the cross-section and the shell unit local model has multiple nodes in the cross-
section. Therefore, in order to keep the boundary conditions on the model built using
the shell unit consistent with the beam unit, the rigid coupling of single and multiple
nodes will be performed on the section 1©– 3© as in Figure 15 through the rigid field, where
the nodal forces and nodal displacements extracted from the cross-section in the global
model of the beam unit are applied at the single node. Suspender forces extracted from the
global model of the beam unit are applied at 11#(11′#)–15#(15′#) to accurately simulate the
boundary constraints.
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5.1. Analysis of Shear Lag Effect

Although there are already formulas to consider the shear lag effect of a thin-walled
concrete box girder, these formulas are not applicable to thin-walled steel box arch ribs due
to the special characteristics of thin-walled steel box arch ribs, and thus the finite element
method still has the advantage of a fast and accurate analysis of the shear lag effect. Six
typical cross-sections in Figure 14 are selected to study the shear lag effect of thin-walled
steel box arch ribs: cross-section A-A is the location of the suspender-anchored diaphragm
on the side of the single arch rib, cross-section B-B is the location of the A-type diaphragm
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on the side of the single arch rib, cross-section C-C is the location of the B-type diaphragm
on the side of the single arch rib, cross-section D-D is the location of the suspender-anchored
diaphragm on the side of the double arch ribs, cross-section E-E is the location of the A-type
diaphragm on the side of the double arch ribs, and cross-section F-F is the location of the
B-type diaphragm on the side of the double arch ribs. Figure 15c,d respectively show the
A-type diaphragm and B-type diaphragm. The a-type diaphragm is a hollow diaphragm
on the complete section of the arch rib. The B-type diaphragm is not a complete one, but
only half of the diaphragm.
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Under the action of symmetrical vertical forces, the positive stresses on the flange of
the box girder are unevenly distributed along the section width direction. This phenomenon
of uneven distribution of positive stresses along the width of the flange due to the lag in
the transfer of shear forces from the web to the flange is called the “shear lag effect”, which
is usually measured by the shear lag coefficient, defined as

λ = σ/σ0, (1)

where λ represents the shear lag coefficient, σ represents the actual positive stress in the
section, and σ0 represents the positive stress in the section calculated according to the
elementary beam theory; when σ > 1, it is called “positive shear lag”, and when σ < 1, it is
called “negative shear lag”.

In bridge design, constant load, live load and preload all produce shear lag effects in
the cross-section, but constant load is predominant. Figure 16 shows the distribution of
axial compressive stresses in six typical sections of thin-walled steel box arch ribs under
constant load, with the horizontal axis representing the transverse width of the steel box
arch ribs in the figure. The positive shear lag effect occurs in sections A-A, B-B, D-D and
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E-E, and the negative shear lag effect occurs in sections C-C and F-F. Sections C-C and F-F
are the locations where the B-type diaphragm is located, and the B-type diaphragm is not
a complete one, but only half of the diaphragm; therefore, a significant shear lag effect is
observed in both locations, complete and incomplete diaphragms. Sections A-A, B-B and
C-C are located in the single arch rib with a wider arch box cross-section, while sections
D-D, E-E and F-F are located in the double arch ribs with smaller arch box cross-section
width; therefore, the shear lag effect observed in the single arch rib is more obvious than
that in the double arch ribs, and the maximum shear lag coefficient is 1.24. The width of
the thin-walled arch box with double arch ribs is only 2 m, and the shear lag effect is not
obvious; in particular, the negative shear lag coefficient is relatively small. The curve fold
in Figure 16 is the sudden change in stress caused by the longitudinal stiffening rib. The
shear lag effect was also observed in the bottom slab for the thin-walled steel box arch ribs,
and the distribution regularity is similar to that of the top slab, which is not repeated here.
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Figure 16. Stress distribution in the top slab of the main arch rib: (a) Section A-A; (b) Section B-B;
(c) Section C-C; (d) Section D-D; (e) Section E-E; (f) Section F-F.

The actual axial compressive stresses σ occurring at the web on the arch rib section
extracted from Figure 16 are listed in Table 9. The axial compressive stresses σ0 calculated
according to the primary beam theory are read from the overall model of the beam unit,
which is uniformly and equivalently distributed over the arch rib section, and the values
are all listed in Table 9. The shear lag coefficient λ calculated according to Equation (1) is
presented in Table 9, and the maximum shear lag coefficient is 1.24.
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Table 9. Calculation of shear lag coefficient.

Section σ (MPa) σ0 (MPa) λ

A-A 73.1 59.0 1.24
B-B 73.0 60.3 1.21
C-C 60.1 61.7 0.97
D-D 77.2 68.9 1.12
E-E 78.4 70.0 1.12
F-F 71.4 72.3 0.99

5.2. Stress Distribution Analysis of Single and Double Arch Rib Bifurcation Segment

Figure 17 shows the vertical deformation of the local model. The vertical deformation
trend is overall consistent with the global model established using the beam unit, but
the vertical deformation on the same section appears to be unevenly distributed, and the
section shows a regularity of larger displacement on both sides and smaller displacement
in the middle, but this pattern is not obvious. The stress distribution on the bifurcated
section of the whole arch rib is relatively uniform, and it is worth paying attention to the
stress distribution state of the diaphragm in the anchorage area. Figure 18 shows the von
Mises stresses in the diaphragm at the anchorage area under constant load in the 24 m local
model, which is between 39 MPa and 77 MPa in most of the range, with only a local stress
concentration at the location where the suspender is in contact with the diaphragm, with a
maximum stress of 179.87 MPa. The arch rib bifurcation segment has the same distribution
regularity under vehicle load or combined load. The von Mises stresses of the bifurcated
segment model are analyzed under the five most significant design load combinations,
which are (1) constant load + vehicle load + foundation settlement load, (2) constant load +
vehicle load + overall temperature rise + foundation settlement load, (3) constant load +
vehicle load + overall temperature fall + foundation settlement load, (4) constant load +
vehicle load + crowd load + overall temperature rise + foundation settlement load and
(5) constant load + vehicle load + crowd load + overall temperature fall + foundation
settlement load.
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Table 10 lists the von Mises stress variation ranges for the top slab, bottom slab and
web of the bifurcated segment of the arch ribs. The von Mises stress of the bifurcated
segment of the arch rib is mainly the distribution density of the combination of the axial
force and bending moment of the arch rib in the cross-section, and the difference between
the stresses of the single and double arch ribs is slight, but in general the stress of the double
arch ribs is higher than that of the single arch rib. Under the action of load combinations
(1)–(5), the stresses in the top slab, bottom slab and web of single and double arch ribs are all
between 0 and 197 MPa, which are all less than the allowable stress of 320 MPa. Although
there are local stress concentrations in the diaphragm in the anchorage area, the stress
concentration range is small, which means that the current design of single and double
bifurcation of arch ribs is reasonable. Noticeable shear lag effects were also observed on
the top and bottom slabs of the thin-walled steel box arch ribs under the load combination,
with a maximum shear lag coefficient of 1.4. The stresses in the arch ribs considering the
shear lag effect have not exceeded the allowable stresses, and the installation of stiffening
ribs and diaphragms reduces the probability of local instability of the thin-walled arch box
due to the shear lag effect.

Table 10. Von Mises stress distribution of arch ribs under the design load combination (unit: MPa).

Load
Combination

Allowable
Stress

Single Arch Rib Double Arch Ribs

Top Slab Bottom Slab Web Top Slab Bottom Slab Web

(1) 320 0–128 0–117 0–128 0–151 0–137 0–151
(2) 320 0–155 0–172 0–172 0–173 0–192 0–192
(3) 320 0–144 0–104 0–144 0–167 0–122 0–167
(4) 320 0–151 0–164 0–164 0–169 0–186 0–186
(5) 320 0–137 0–197 0–197 0–169 0–124 0–169

6. Conclusions

In accordance with the bridge location environment and functional requirements of
the Jinghe Bridge, a new structural form of single and double combination of arch ribs and
collaborative working of the main and secondary arches was proposed for the first time,
and the innovative design details and mechanical behavior of the main and secondary
arch collaborative Y-shaped thin-walled steel box arch bridge were studied. The significant
conclusions obtained are as follows:

1. The innovative design concept and design details have been discussed and verified by
numerical calculations, showing that the structure meets the design requirements in
terms of mechanical performance and has certain advantages in terms of static stability.

2. The traditional single arch rib design is mechanically and aesthetically slightly worse
than the main and secondary arch collaborative system. The secondary arch rib bears
a certain proportion of the load with a smaller cross-sectional area, which not only
plays the role of structural bearing, but also meets the aesthetic needs of the landscape;
therefore, the synergistic effect of the main and secondary arch rib collaborative
system is outstanding and reasonably designed.

3. The maximum tensile and compressive stresses in the main girder all occur at 3/8 of
the span; the maximum tensile stress in the arch ribs occurs at the main arch end of
the main and sub-arch connecting ribs, and the maximum compressive stress occurs
at the position of 1/4 arch rib on the single arch side.

4. As the shape of the arch rib is spatially Y-shaped, the vertical deformation of the
structure is special, and the maximum vertical deformation of the arch rib is not in
the middle of the span, but in the vicinity of 3 L/8 and 5 L/8, and the deformation
trend is similar to a “W” shape.

5. The structural mode is mainly manifested as deflection and drift, and special attention
should be paid to the deflection vibration problem in the design. The relatively good
torsional stability performance of the structure is mainly due to the innovative design
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of the three-part bifurcated arch ribs and the stiffness contribution of the secondary
arch ribs and connecting ribs, and these design measures can be referred to by future
bridge designs.

6. The shear lag effect was observed in any cross-section of unconventional thin-walled
steel box arch ribs, and the shear lag effect was more noticeable in single arch ribs
than double arch ribs. The shear lag coefficient decreased with the decrease in
arch rib width, and the maximum shear lag coefficient was 1.4 under the design
load combination.

7. In future bridge construction, the main and secondary arch collaborative Y-shaped
steel box arch design may be widely used in urban landscape bridges, and the design
concept and method presented in this paper may provide an effective reference for
the construction of similar projects in the future.
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